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“If I owned all the hens in this
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It is a striking and suggestive fact
long ago. Next to this ghastly object country, said a Corning dealer to a re
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wers would locate the same spot.
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of these pigeon holes and my guide tence of the notorious ruler, “he had in on every chicken they sell, Old Daboll terprise of this colossal magnitude lias hours did lie hurl great masses of troops The royal house of Italy seems to be
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showed me a card giving the rates. his garden a large cage of African lions. comes iu again and lays it down for ever yet been undertaken, and none at Hancock’s front, but each time they securely established. Yet there are evi
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From it I see that these holes are rent Noble brutes they were, and until the another nickleplated fact that if I have been projected except the proposi were replulsed witli dreadful slaughter. dences of political agitation lieneath the
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ed out to the bodies of the dead, and 1event of which I speak I never tired of owned all the hens in the country I tion to run a railroad from Mexico to Every charge was made witli aniemen- surface of Italian society. Italy is dis
the guide tells me that the most of looking at them. One day while walk Avould liaA’e to make two trips home Patagonia, at the foot of the western tuni which carried the confederates tressed in its finances, and finds the
them are taken for about five years, af ing with his highness iu the garden from the shop at the end of the year, slope of the Rocky mountains and of clear up to tlie field-works, and there triple alliance a lieaA’y burden, 'and
ter which the bones of the deceased are the keeper, accompanied by a pretty for here I would have $15,000,000 more the Andes. This enterprise will great they were shot and bayoneted or taken forces exist in the peninsula which
taken out, the pigeon-hole is cleaned little girl, entered, carrying a basket of piled in the till to be carried away and ly tax even the immense resources of prisoners. After the third charge the might take advantage of untoward
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and it is ready for the next occupant. meat for the lions. The Khedive and stuffed in tlie stocking, and $15,000,000 the Russian Empire, but will wonder dead almost blocked the way, while tlie events to strike for a republic.
try. hides, etc., bought for tire highest mar
In Russia, the throne is in danger
It costs $25 for the use of one of these I walked toward the cage to see the is plenty for one man to carry at one fully increase the strength of Russia as cries of tlie wounded almost drowned
ket price and cash paid for same
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attention is called to the fact tirât we al
pigeon-lilies five years, and this seems beasts eat. They were hungry and time, ain’t it?”
one of the great powers of the world. the roar of musketiy. There was not a from a powerful secret conspiracy, and
ways serve the best meats to be found.
to be the shortest term for which they pounced upon their food with a raven
Notwithstanding the great reaches of tree nor bush nor twig nor blade of a discontent so wide spread tliat it in
Your patronage is solicited.
IN FACT THE
The Wages of Sin.
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country in the Russian Empire, the grass which was not cut by the flying cludes every class of society, and so for
are leased. A man who wants one per ous fury that chilled me. Standing
petually can liave it by paying $100. close by the cage with her hands rest
czar will find the mobilization of his missies. The earth was ridged and midable that even despotic jiower can
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If he cares to crowd his w hole family ing on the bars was the little child, her
troops at any given point a compara ploughed and furrowed as if some not suppress it. A revolution in Russia
into
one
hole he can have long golden hair at times blown by the other day there occurred a dramatic in tively easy matter. It is an enterprise mighty drag liad passed and repassed. is by no means one of tlie least probable
cident that those who witnessed it will of great interest to the civilized world The very air seemed to blaze and burn. events of tlie not distant future.
it for the lump sum of $500. breeze inside tlie enclosure.
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be made monthly. Hauling of ad kinds I have just received a carload of Stovesand made up of tlie dust of past humanity. asked of the keeper.
fend its Indian frontier against the
tinguished looking gentleman, and steady advance of the eagles of Muscovy. hollows. Those who could not crawl in a desperate state. Its king does not
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clinging to his arm was a beautiful
lay with open mouths to cool their show capacity or statemanship. Its
ber of burials. The hole is made about so accusonied to her that they would
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girl.
parched tongues by catching a few ministerial system seems to be in a con
GEO. RAMAGE.
Ice Cream Poisoning.
two feet wide, seven feet long and from not harm her.' ”
drops. In front of a part of Birney’s dition of anarcy. Its embroilments
will sell them cheap, This beats the old Gag six to eight feet deep. The first corpse
“ ‘Then open the door and put her To take the Joliet train there came
down the steps a burly officer in citi There is much food for reflection in division was a sink-hole. Into this with England in South Africa have
Tl.e painter, paper hanger, kalsoniincr and
that comes gets the bottom berth. He inside,” said-tlie Khedive.
decorator can be found during tlie dav hard
zen’s clothes, and by his side was the the suggestion made by Dr. George S. rain and Wood collected until it was full perceptibly undermined its security.
is taken out of his rented coffin and
at work, and will l>e very willing indeed to
“My blood frozo at the command, for former society favorite, George Lipe,
Hull in tne Medical JYews of June 27th of red water, and around this were a The Portuguese have witnessed the de
give estimates and furnish designs tor all
laid with head on a bunch of leaves, command it was. 1 tried to speak but
classes of work. On June 1, a shop will be
convicted of forging his mother’s name that the modern icecream freezer,when hundred wounded men, drinking and position of tbeir own royal house in
and
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opened opposite tlie Cook house.
15-8t
could not. I was unable even to move. to valuable documents, who, ill spite of
Brazil, and the substitution of a repub
filled with cream is in reality a galvanic moaning.
A full line of Hardware on the same terms. of dirt. The graA'e is then ready for
The keeper, with the submissiveness all the influence brought to bear, will cell or battery. The cream, especially
lic; and there is no doubt that an active
Not
when
the
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not
the next arrival who is buried in like of those who know their lives will pay
have to serve his term in the peniten if saline, or if mixed with fruits, eggs, when night came— l»ut only at mid republican party Is in existence in Port
manner, and so the bodies are sand the forfeit if they disobey, made with
tiary.
etc., becomes the corrosive electrolyte, night did Lee cease hurling his gray ugal, bent on reproducing the Brazilian
wiched one on top of the other until his eyes a plea for mercy. But seeing
Sample rooms in connection.
A steel band was around the prison and the zinc and tin, zinc and copper, masses at Hancock’s front. Then the revolution on their own soil.
the graA’e is filled.
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none in the Khedive’s face, he kissed er’s wrist attached to another about the or any other two metals of tlie paddles living could no longer charge over tlie
It is certainly remarkable that, while
Leaving the court I was next con the little one tenderly, lifted her up,
Is now fitted up in first elass order.
officer’s wrist. The two couples met and freezer, become the positive and dead and wounded. And when the sources of danger to thrones maj’ lie
Accommodations as good as can be Assignee's Sale of Real Property. ducted down into the great storehouse opened the door, placed her inside, and directly in front of the big gate.
negative elements of the battery. Dr. morning came again and men looked discovered in nearly every European
for the bones of the dead after their as the door swung to he turned away
ound in the city.
“Oh, papa!” exclaimed the girl,as her Hull lias by experiment proved tliat an out on those acres of field and brash, monarchy, the Republic of France
leases have expired and they have been and groaned. The little one, though
face lighted up with pleasure, “here’s electrical action takes place in freezers they saw what was seen nowhere else grows stronger and more secure every
S. E. MESSINGER, Manager.
In the Circuit Court of the County of Yam ousted by their landlords from their
she did not stir, was not afraid. The George, come to meet us after our long under such circumstances, and if elec- during tlie long and bloody war—tlie d«y.
hill, in the State of Oregon,
-------------- --------------------In the matter of the assignment of Geo tenements above.
lions appeared surprised, and ns the journey.”
tical action, then, of course, chemical earth hidden from sight—the soil so
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ent kinds of furniture polish on the
ther way I could see the great piles of toward her, I thought I should choke.
County of Yamhill | SS
vict. and impetuously grabbed both his to the cream of highly poisonous salts; ial parties cleared it of its awful burden rosewood dining table. She declared
ZLzCt. Tabor.
By virtue of a general assignment for the skulls and other pieces of skeletons Happily the father did not see the hands. The shock that that sight of
of copper or zinc. Dr. Hull’s theory it had turned red!
benefit of all his creditors in proportion to jumbled up together in all sorts of
-Portland', Most Beaufifnl Suburbtliat American furniture polish was“no
beast. The Khedive was alone un the manacles produced was positively pre-supposes that the toxic matter isi
the amount of their respective claims made
---------- --------------good, at all, all.” She got half a pound
shapes
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into
one
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For tbe treatment of Nervous Diseases, and executed by the above named G. W
moved
and
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gazing
at
tlie
scene
Weight
of
frightful. Her great eyes opened, her thrown off into the cream when it
especially those anffering from nervous ex Sappington on the 27th day of December, eous mass of bones rising in a slanting
of white lieeswax, two cakes of cast lie
haustion'and prostration, chronic diseases, A D., 1890, which instrument of assign Avay from the floor of the tunnel at an calmly and with the curious smile I face blanched, she tried to speak but stands over night or for an hour or two
Do you know how many $1 bills it soap and a pint of turpentine. She
ami all those who need quiet and rest, good ment was thereafter, and on the Sth day of
had so often seen play upon his feat could not, and then she fell fainting in connection with the metal in the
nursing • massage and constant medical January, A 1)., 1891, duly filed for record angle of forty-fiA-e degrees to tlie roof.
takes to weigh as much as a $20 gold boiled the soap and wax together—tliat
care. At Mt. Tabor will he foil il pure air, in Yamhill County, State of Oregon, the Everything was jumbled together in ures when watching the dance of a into the arms of her father, who bore freezer.
piece? asks the St. Paul Pioneer PrcMt. is, she melted them until they ran to
absolutely free from malaria, good water, same being the County in which the busi
ballet. The lion went up to the child, her to a carriage.
beautiful surroundings and magnificent ness in respects of which the same was the great democracy of death. The smelled of her, looked at her fully half
Driving out to White Bear recently gether; then she poured in I he tuqienA
Farmer's
Idea.
The convict during this ordeal was a
views. Ample references given if desirrsl. made, has been carried on said assignment bones of old and young were piled in
one
of those walking compendiums of tine. All the hard wood in the house
a minute, then lay down at her feet, pittiable looking object.
For further particulars, address tlie physic having been made under and by virtue of
A farmer and his wife, who had been useful information sprung the query shines like mirror glass now. “ 'Tls
an act of the legislative Assembly of the and on one another. The feet of men and beat the floor with his tail. An
ian in charge.
„
He
uttered
no
word,
but
as
he
passed
State of Oregon, entitled: “An act to secure rested in the skulls of women, and I
OSMON ROYAL. M. D..
doing Central Park the other day, and the opinions that it elicited showed the way they make the bars shine in
Ninth ,t Morrison Sts.. Portland,Oregon. creditors a just division of the estates of saw a great toe in the grinning teeth of other lion approached. The first one through the gate it was seen that his
Dublin,” she said.
debtors who convey for tbe benefit of cred
gave an ominous growl and the second lower lip was covered with blood, He stopped at tbe Fifth avenue entrance as a remarkable range. One member of'
itors, approved October 18th, A, D. 1878,” what may once have been a beautiful
they
came
out
and
turned
for
a
last
the
party,
whose
business
it
is
to
handle
!
lion
went
back.
The
others
crouched
had bitten through it.
and acts amendatory thereof, I have, as girl. About another skull tlie bones of
Prof. Emerson while at Lake Forest
money in large sums, after profound j
assignee of said debtor and assignee named
low and each second I expected them
The girl was his fiancee, who had look.
wm actually known to go down to the
in said asssign men t become seized, possess an arm were thrown almost caressingly to spring, but they did not. This con
“
Nice,
isn
’
t
it?
”
said
the
wife.
thought, suggested that tlie number
been in Mexico all winter.
ed |of and own all the right and title to the and legs and thighs, ribs and arms,
“Purty darned fine and no mistake,” would be from 1,000 to 1,200. Others depot to take a train for Chicago and
one-half undivided interest which the said
tinued I think about five minutes, the
forget to get on board. Igjst year be
G W Spyington had and owned at the whole and in bits were piled up one on big lion never taking his eyes from the Some fancy the charms of tbe lily- he replied.
guessed down the line to 500, but no
came
to this city to deliver a lecture at
time lie made said assignment, to-wit: The top of another, and the whole, ghastly
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“What’s it wuth?”
one less than that number. After all
white maid,
day of December, A. D , 1890, of, in as it was, looked more like tlie piled- girl and ceaselessly lashing tlie floor.
the art institute. Mr. French of tbe
“
Wall,
that
’
s
hard
to
say,
as
I
don
’
t
and
to
the
following
described
real
proper

had
placed
themselves
on
record
the
Carries the Largest Assortment of
“The Khedive by this time was evi With languishing form and ethereal know what land fetches by the acre
institute, met him at the train. “Why
ty and premises, to-wit.
up Indian corn in a crib than anything
Harness and Saddles and also the
compendium stated tliat tlie ntfmber I
eye,
* Commencing at the southeast corner of else.
dently satisfied and turned to the keep
Emerson,” said Mr. French, at tbe pro
LARGEST STOCK IN YAMHILL COUNTY. lot 3, block 1. running north one blind ed
Who faints in the sunshine and droops round here, but I’ll tell ye this. If we was thirty or thirty-one according to1 fessor’s neck, “you’ve got two collars
The most ghastly thing, however, in er and commanded him to thrust a live
and
ten
feet,
thence
west
fifty
five
and
had
this
thing
on
our
farm
just
as
it
their
condition
as
to
dirtiness
or
age.
i
in the shade,
Harness of all kinds Made to Order. Re three tenths feet, thence south one hundred
” Prof. Emerson’s hand went up
this great A’ault is the mummies, Avho lamb into the cage through another And is always “just ready to die.”
stands, I wouldn’t take a cent less than He could just as well have based his on.
pairing Neatly Done.
and ten feet, thence east fifty-five and threeto his throat. “Ho 1 have,” said he,
door.
With
a
celerity
that
I
have
never
$5,000 for it, and I’d git $6,000 if I weight on $10 bills, but the man who and tlie surplus collar was quickly stow
Robes, Whips and all the Necessaries tenths feet to the place of beginning, in tbe stand leaning against the Avail, guard seen equaled tlie keejier caught a srayBut give me the girl of the sunshiny could!”
town of North Yamhill, as recorded in the ing, as it were, the remains of the guar
are Kept in Stock in Endless
was giving them a weigh preferred to ’ ed away in the professor’s pocket.
Recorder’s office in the County of Yamhill,
ing lamb and obeyed. As he did so
face,
- ---- -------- --------------------Variety.
dians
of
broken
skeletons
beyond
them.
in the State of Oregon, which said real
make test with a smaller denomina
The blood in whose veins course heal
Ericsson’» Destroyer, to which the
Modification Extraordinary.
Call and See Stock. Store on Third Street. propertv and premises I shall expose for They are more horrible and lifelike every lion sprang upon tlie lamb.
tion.
sale
and
oiler
for
sale
as
the
law
directs,
at
thy
and
free,
great inventor devoted ids best years, is
McMinnville, Oregon.
" ‘Take out the child!’ the Khedive
----------------------tbe Courthouse door, in said Yamhill Coun than the artificially prepared article,
of
iron, 140 feet long, 19 feet Irani and
Tbe hen of a farmer who lives near
ty, State of Oregon, on the 15th day of Sep and they retain tlie features and ex- commanded, and scarce had tlie words With the vigor of youth in her move
You can get fruit pies of all kinds at 11 feet deep, its submarine gun fires
tember. A D . 1891, at the hour of 2o’clock■ pressions of the dead, shriveled, it is escaped him ere the keeper, who had
ments of grace;
Tionesta and a wild pheasant have both tlie Bed Front bakery.
from tlie bow to a 1,000-foot range.
in the afternoon of the said day. the same
Oh, that is the girl for me!
being between the hours of 9 o’clock in the. true, but all the more horrible in their already run to that end of the cage,
been laying eggs in the same nest. Af
morning and 4 o’clock in the afternoon of thousands of wrinkles. Here is the jerked open the door, snatched the little
OfejCS & Henry, Drops.
She is the girl to “tie to” for life. The ter the nest was full with about an
Highest of all in I-cavenmg Powe
U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug 17,1889.
said dav, at Public Auction.
mummy of a bearded man propped out and clasped her in his arms. The sickly, complaing woman may be an equal number of each kind of eggs both
G A. DOUGLAS,
McMinnville,
Oregon.
Assignee of the estate of G.W. Sappington,
against the wall. His face is perfect, Khedive laughed, tossed tlie keeper a object of ¡ove and pity, but she ceases fowls began to set. They occupied the
Insolvent debtor.
coin and, taking my arm, walked on.
to be a “thing of beauty” worn down nest at the same time and there was a
Dated this 16th dav of July A. D , 1891. ■ and the whiskers, faded into a bleached
dust color by hundreds of years, cover
32
, by female weaknesses and disorders, constant struggle going ou. The farmthe Avhole of the lower part of his face.
Minister Douglass is very unpopular subject to hysteria and a martyr to erfeoncludedjtliat neither could accom
It has bearing-down pains. Dr. Pierce’s Fa plish anything at the rate they were
Everything New
A
A
A 1' EAR I I undertake to briefly His clothes have long since rotted off of witli his race in Washington.
V J I I I I ||le“chal,y fH" ''I'ellig.’tlt person of «Hher
him, and his bare chest, slightly sunk been a long time since tlie colored peo vorite Prescription is a sure cure for quarreling, and he thought to solve the
IIII I
who can read and write, and who,
11 11 II ■ latter in.tri' tion.will work iuduatrioual v,
And Firstclass. ill
W W W Vhoirto earn Three Thousand Dollars a en, looks like tlie parchment of an old ple of the capital have had any friendly these distressing complaints, and will difficulty by removing the ben's eggs
Y car in theirown localities, w hererer they live.I will also ftarnish
I tap it witli my pencil to test feeling for him. As a matter of fact, transform the feeble, drooping sufferer from the nest. This only served to
the situation or emploviuent^t which you can earn that amount. drum.
Special Accommodations for Commercial No money for me uulesa sueceasful na above. Easily and quickly
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county I
his iuugs, and it gives ¿forth a hollow, outside of his gifts as an orator, which into a healthy, happy, blooming wo make matters worse, and now both
Travellers
hare already taught and provided with employment a large
number, who are making over
a year each. It s N EW
drum-like sound of remonstrance. His are undoubtedly brilliant, Douglass is man. Guaranteed to give satisfaction fowls are trying to hatch young pheas
Corner Second and E Streets, one block and NOLI Ik. Full particulars FREE. Address at ones,
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shriyeleu anils are crossed and his an unpractical and incompetent man | in every case, or money refunded.
from Cooks hotel.
ants.
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